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+18476088877 - https://www.greatwallelginil.com

On this webpage, you can find the complete menu of Great Wall Chinese from Elgin. Currently, there are 17
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the owner of the restaurant directly. You can

also contact them through their website. What User likes about Great Wall Chinese:
Update: Has to do this because they are so nice. But the owners are gone, the chefs are the same BUT they are

definately with cheaper ingredients because it is simply not the same anymore. Dude: I've been leaving for
years. Good food and super friendly service. The chickens Teriyaki sticks are always delicious, crab cranegoon,
kung pao is so good, but must spicier and sweet sour chicken is always great. There's only... read more. What

User doesn't like about Great Wall Chinese:
I haven’t came here in yearrsss! I honestly love their food but unfortunately this time around I was treated very

poorly… she gave me attitude right away and attended someone who had entered before me. I thought she said
$24 but then she said $34 after I asked her if she gave me the right change… she right away started talking with
the cooks extra loud … not sure what her deal was but I will definitely be taking my t... read more. Experience in
Great Wall Chinese from Elgin the diversity of scrumptious Chinese cuisine, authentically cooked in a wok.
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Chicke�
SWEET SOUR CHICKEN

Lam� & Hähnche�
SWEET AND SOUR

Ric� Dishe�
CHICKEN FRIED RICE

Soup
HOT AND SOUR SOUP

Sichua� dishe�
ORANGE CHICKEN

Frie� Ric�
FRIED RICE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SOUP

SWEET AND SOUR PORK

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

TERIYAKI

SHRIMP

VEGETABLES

PORK MEAT

BEEF

BROCCOLI
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:00-21:30
Wednesday 10:00-21:30
Thursday 10:00-21:30
Friday 10:00-22:00
Saturday 10:00-22:00
Sunday 12:00-22:00
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